The World’s First Corvette Club
Celebrating our 64th Anniversary Year
October 2020

Here is a bit of pre-pandemic history. The CCA has been in continual operation since its founding in
1956 and this 45 year old flyer is a reminder of the good old days! The club’s Board is looking into the
possibility of having some “events” within State, Local, and club guidelines for safety. There is more
on this in this edition. If you have a suggestion for a “real” or “virtual” event please send an email to
Devin, our Events Coordination Director. His contact information is at the end of this newsletter.
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Jim Streight - President
president@vette-club.org - 240-839-1935

Greetings fellow Corvette enthusiasts!!
Wow, can you believe it has already been a month since you heard from me last?
The month of September ushered in the back-to-school rush, while November and December will
bring major holidays with perhaps a little bit of stress in the mix. That's just one of the many reasons
October is one of my favorite months of the year. I enjoy the crunchy leaves, the football, Halloween,
and the cool drives in my Corvette. October has something for everyone, and it also happens to be
the one Fall month that encourages you to relax and find your inner kid again. Whether that means
indulging in festive candy while marathoning horror movies or taking a weekend away to enjoy the
wonders of nature in a Corvette ride, October is all about enjoying the beauty of the last waning days
before the onslaught of holiday planning and New Year's resolution-making sets in. As L.M.
Montgomery wrote in Anne of Green Gables, "I'm so glad I live in a world where there are Octobers."
Thanks to Bill Sandusky and crew as they pulled off three epic autocross events this year. Last
week's event, although lightly drizzling, was tons of fun and a great wrap up to the end of an
abbreviated season. Next year’s schedule is already deep in the planning stages!
This is the month we open nominations for board member positions for 2021 elections. It has been a
difficult year or at least a peculiar year but I want to thank everybody that’s been involved in the club
and especially the ones that help on the CCA board and committees. We wouldn’t be such a great
club without great people like you. Also, it’s that time to think about volunteering on any of the
committees for 2021. If you’re interested or just want to learn more about them, please let one of your
friendly board members know. Have an idea for a great event? Let our Events Coordination Director,
aka Devin, know.
Grab yourself a cup of apple cider or that hot chocolate (with whipped cream, of course!), sit back and
read the rest of your Corvette Courier… See you soon! Stay safe! Corvettes rule!
Jim
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Devin Streight - Events Coordination Director
events@vette-club.org - 240-468-8190
www.vette-club.org/events
Hello fellow Corvette fans,
I hope everyone is staying positive and testing negative. Although I wasn’t able to make it out to the
autocross, I have heard that it went off without a hitch (of course, I’m sure you will hear more about
this later in the newsletter). One unfortunate piece of news that I have to offer this week is the
cancellation of our Toys for Tots Car Show. This has been a popular event every year in which our
members meet for lunch and to help a good cause. This year, before COVID, we had planned to
open this event up to other clubs and enthusiasts in the area in order to help gain more donations and
traction. However, mostly due to challenges with the restaurant and their COVID policy, we will not be
able to host the event this year - at least in the traditional sense. However, we are in talks with some
other options, so be sure to check your emails regularly for updates.
On a happier note, please stay tuned for a new cruise to be popping up soon. I have been getting
some interest in a cruise to one of the local cruise-ins. My plan is to have everyone meet close to the
cruise-in, and we can all cruise in together and get spots close to each other as to show off our
wonderful club and automobiles.
On a personal note, we are in the middle of changing out our Corvettes 1969 stock distributor to a
modern, better and more efficient distributor (just don’t tell NCRS). Is it possible we may actually get
another mile per gallon and more HP? The only true way to test the validity of this hypothesis is with a
big smokey burnout. I have no choice…. It's for science.
Devin
November Business Meeting (Tuesday, November 10, 2020, 7:30 PM - 8:30 PM)
This will be an online meeting and will be open to all club members. An e-mail with the link to join the
meeting will be sent to members a week in advance.
www.vette-club.org/events/360/
Event Planning
If you have suggestions for other events or are interested in planning your own event, see:
www.vette-club.org/event-planning
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Jon Thorn - Corvette Courier Editor
newsletter@vette-club.org - 301-963-4864

There is no need to say that this has been a strange year and that it is not over yet. It will be a piece
of CCA history as well as the history of everyone on the planet. However, it has given me a bit of time
to include some of the history behind the early days of the club here in the Corvette Courier  this year.
Changing gears just a bit, this time my Ramblings  will be on a pet project that I’ve been looking into
during some of my time in isolation.
As most members know this club has a ton of documentation related to earlier days of the
organization. Members who we never knew took part in preserving that documentation. A couple of
years ago I brought a large binder to the Annual Awards Dinner to show off a portion of the treasure
which included the typed minutes of the very first recorded meeting. The club focused very early on
getting the Corvette Courier  going to inform the membership and as a result record the history behind
the evolution of the club. Today we have many or even most of those newsletters to go along with a
solid collection of meeting minutes.
It is one thing to save and preserve these artifacts but the task is not an easy one over time. Some
Courier newsletters will almost fall apart in your hands from just touching them these days. While a lot
of effort (and expense) went into producing the newsletter, inexpensive high acid paper clearly has
limits. So, for the past couple of years I have been looking for a workable solution that would allow
retaining and sharing this treasure over time. Early on, the thought progression was simple. I decided
to scan everything we have and set up a digital library. It sounds simple, just like a lot of projects do in
the beginning. It turns out to be anything but simple. Anyone who has ever tried to copy a book will
understand. Companies like Xerox and HP made a business out of document copying and over the
years I have used many of their products. Document copying is a long slow process if you have a lot
of source material. Sheet feeders are useless if you are not willing to tear a book (or newsletter)
apart. Just the mechanical handling of an old document is a major problem.
My background, when I used to work for a living, was digital signal processing at the microprocessor
(chip) level for Texas Instruments. Over a span of 30 years TI started a single chip DSP business
from scratch and built a multi-billion dollar annual enterprise out of it. I was very fortunate to get a job
at TI during the very beginning of the single chip DSP era. I was lucky to work with and be around
people like Jack Kilby who won the Nobel Prize for developing the integrated circuit at TI in the late
1950s. Without Rambling  too far off track here, most of the math for image processing goes back a
couple of hundred of years. But the DSP chip allowed the horsepower to get it done in real time or
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near real time. Images can be sound waves like sonar, radio waves like radar, or light waves like
lidar. TI started out as an oil exploration company in Texas dropping dynamite down a hole and
recording the sound echoes to find likely spots to drill for oil. That was in the 1930s. A photo of a page
from a book is also an image and once it is digitized it is just another math problem. So trying to
preserve CCA written history is not all that far removed from what I was paid to do for 30 years.
Trying to get to the point here, about two years ago I was intrigued by a company named CZUR
which has their R&D center in Dalian, China and their marketing and sales located in Shenzen,
China. They had developed a few “smart book scanners” that looked very promising. They had a
concept for a new evolution of the product and went to Kickstarter to raise funding for development. It
was through Kickstarter that I initially got involved. They then moved to the Indiegogo platform on the
web to raise even more capital. They ended up with 23,199 backers that put up just over $3.2 million
dollars. I stuck with them through concept, prototype, and production development. Today they are
worldwide shipping the final product called the Shine Ultra which currently sells for $149. With this
product they say they can scan a 300 page bound book in 7 minutes. As you might expect, the magic
in a $149 scanner is in the software. The product is essentially a good quality camera and a lot of
image signal processing software.
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In October I received a production model of the scanner and I’ve been playing with it enough to know
that it will be a substantial help in preserving the written history of the CCA and in creating a digital
library that will be accessible by anyone. And, it will be possible to do this with much less effort than
my current HP scanning hardware and without damaging the actual printed newsletters.
Here are some pictures from my first “test case” to initially check out the current software. First is the
actual hardware consisting of a camera and LED lighting.
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The book is a 1961 42nd edition of the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics. It has non-standard
sized pages, about 4 ¼” by 7”. The book has 3,481 pages. You can imagine trying to copy this on a
conventional flat-bed scanner.
Below is a picture of the book opened to a random pair of pages and as flat as it will go without
standing on it and damaging the binding.
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It is easy to see the issue of the curve of the pages resulting from the book binding. It is also easy to
see that if you slap it on a flat-bed scanner you’ll get a picture with both pages together along with a
lot of distortion from the curve of the pages.
Here is what you get from this scanner. This is the left hand page from the picture above but one
camera shot grabs both pages and outputs them as two separate images in a variety of formats
including PDF. Cropping the image is automatically done by the software.
A handy feature is that the
dimensions of the generated pages
can be made uniform so it is possible
to change the “size” of the resulting
“book”.
I only have a little experience with
their OCR (optical character
recognition) software at this point. It
has been several years since I have
played around with OCR software. Its
job is to recognize a character on the
bit mapped camera image and
convert the character from a pixel
image to a single character. The
advantage is that much less memory
is required to store the document but
more importantly it opens the
opportunity to generate an index and
make the document searchable. If it
turns out to be reliable enough with
our newsletters it means that they
could be stored as searchable PDFs
and finding things of interest in the
archive would be much faster. From
what I have seen so far the OCR
software is much better than what I
remembered from five or ten years
ago.
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One thing I have noticed, and it does not surprise me at all, is that the software requires a very
capable PC. I initially set up the system with a HP laptop that has an eighth gen i7 processor and I
found that I could click pictures of pages faster than the processing could happen so I was waiting for
the laptop to catch up to me. I switched over to my desktop which uses an overclocked i7 processor,
with a ton of cache, that is water cooled and I could not outrun the software with the scanner. This is
not a big deal because I am not too interested in flipping pages at one per second for a very long
time. But it does show that the image processing software can really load up the computer. A future
enhancement for them might be to take advantage of graphics co-processors but that would likely
eliminate laptops anyway. Experience tells me that future revisions of this software will put even more
of a load on the CPU not less.
If you have used flat-bed scanners you know that it matters where you put the document down on the
glass. Positioning the document correctly becomes a pain over time and once you get tired and
sloppy it results in rescans to get a good copy. That is not the case with this system because you can
shift the book or page around and the image processing software will find it. I ran a couple of
examples where I could rotate the page almost 45 degrees and still the copy came out fine and
cropped to the desired size.
I still have a lot more experimenting to do with this new toy but I am impressed with the current
product as it exists now. Before the end of the year I hope to have my own little production line going
to process the mountain of Corvette Couriers that I have here. I’ll let you know how the project goes.

CCA Club Officer Elections

Switching subjects, I hope the following notice has landed in your email inbox. You should have
received it on Tuesday October 23rd (approximately). It is being reprinted here to have a copy in the
Corvette Courier. It is time for our annual election of CCA Club Officers. I think this notice covers
most of the likely questions that might come up, but if you need any additional information please
contact Bob Atwell (his email address is in the notice) or any of the current club officers.
CCA Members,
We are not quite at the end of the year but it is time to start thinking about the election of CCA
Officers for next year. According to our club bylaws the President and Vice President are limited to
two consecutive terms. Officers who are eligible and wish to serve another term must stand for
election. Members who wish to become more involved with the operation of the club are
highly encouraged to run for election.
The list of officer positions in the club includes: President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer,
Membership Director, NCM Ambassador, Competition Director, Event Coordination Director,
Parliamentarian, Vendor & Club Relations Director, Webmaster, and Member-at-Large. The
Member-at-Large is not an elected position. It is automatically filled by the immediate Past President
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of the club and is intended to provide leadership continuity. These twelve positions form the Board of
Directors and eleven of them are annually elected as required by the bylaws (PDF).
The Board has appointed Bob Atwell from Silver Spring, Maryland to be the Election
Chairperson. The bylaws state that the Election Chairperson must not be a candidate in the election.
The bylaws also permit the Election Chairperson to select a committee to provide assistance and
members of the committee are allowed to be candidates in the election. It is the role of the Election
Chairperson to solicit nominations, conduct the election, and certify the results. Bob is an active
member of the CCA and he has the full confidence of the Board of Directors.
The bylaws also generally outline the election calendar. If you are interested in running for one of
the eleven positions on the Board of Directors you need to send a message to Bob
(election@vette-club.org) and notify him of your choice no later than Sunday, November 8th.
Statements from the candidates will be published in the November newsletter. Voting will take place
by email or web based survey and all votes must be received by the end of the December 8th
Business Meeting as determined by the bylaws. Results of the election will be announced on
December 16th as required by the bylaws and as soon afterwards as possible by email to the full
membership. Note that, due to the pandemic, we are still holding virtual Business Meetings and are
not holding Shop Nights at this time. Therefore, email will be the primary communication method for
this election.
The bylaws provide that anyone can nominate themselves for any position. If you are going to
nominate someone else be sure to check with them first for their approval.
The bylaws also provide that any club member in good standing can vote. This means that both the
first member and second member, if one is listed on your application, are each eligible to vote in the
election. Emails with information on the election may only be sent to the first member so please
remember that second members can vote as well.
As stated above, an email address has been set up for the election (election@vette-club.org).
This address is to be used for submitting nominations or questions to Bob and the Election
Committee. Nominations must be received by Sunday, November 8th.
Please consider running for office if you are interested! An active and involved Board of Directors is
key to the growth of the club. You do not need to have a long history in the CCA. New members with
fresh ideas and a strong desire to participate are both needed and very welcome. If you have had the
opportunity to attend any of our business meetings you know that, while the Board holds the legal
responsibility for the operation of the club, nearly all good suggestions and decisions are made by the
membership participating with the Board. It is a formula that has worked well for the club for a couple
of decades and we want to continue it.
Finally, be alert for more information on the 2021 CCA Officer Election arriving in your email.
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Suggestion for a newsletter addition
Devin, our Events Coordination Director, has come up with what I think is a really good idea. He has
proposed having a section in the newsletter for short reports from members on work they are doing
on their cars during this pandemic. The report would consist of a single paragraph and up to two
photos. If it is a major project we could have monthly updates but it would be good to keep each
report short and concise so that I can fit several into each newsletter. In Devin’s case, for example, he
is currently working on changing out a distributor as an update. I can probably get 3 or 4 of these
published each month. If you want to accept questions or suggestions on your project you could
include your email but it will not be required. Also, your project does not have to be Corvette related.
Any vehicle will be fine.
The report can help members stay in touch with each other and it will be interesting to see what
people are doing when we don’t even have Shop Nights to get together. In addition it will add some
variety to the newsletter. If you would like to be part of the beta test of this newsletter addition you can
contact me at newsletter@vette-club.org.
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Bill Sandusky - Competition Director
competition@vette-club.org
www.vette-club.org/autocross

Our second event was pretty well attended and another great effort by our club volunteers to get the
course layout done and checking everyone in through registration and tech. I bring up the volunteer
effort again as we had a little problem with course setup. We were not able to set it up the day before
as the karting group had a big event going on and had purchased the lot for the day to handle their
own parking needs. Being creative, we just showed early Sunday to get it done. This time the top
FTD times went to non-Corvette entries, Top corvette time went to yours truly as well as winning the
C7 class. Our own Pat Roney had a tire issue and could not compete in his car, so I allowed him to
compete in my car and he almost beat me.
The last event of the season was met with some rain, but mostly just a drizzle. The weather did
break a bit for a couple of semi-dry heats and times went down 1 - 2 seconds. The top three FTD
times were all non-member non-Corvettes. I finished fifth almost two seconds behind the overall FTD
of the day. Turnout was just under our normal entrants, but everyone really liked the course. It was
more open allowing for quicker times. We finished earlier than usual, so for grins, a small group of us
ran the course the opposite way. No timing, but it was strange to re-think the course running opposite
of what we had been doing all day.
I will be submitting our dates for next year early to better our chances of coming back. There is
another lot across the street that has been empty this season and might work out better for us.
Finally I would like to thank all our club members who have volunteered to help run these events.
Without you, it would not happen.
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2020 Autocross Season Summary
April Hussey, CCA Webmaster

Results (by heat and by class) of the September 13th autocross including course layout and photos:
www.vette-club.org/autocross/2020-09-13/
Results (by heat and by class) of the October 4th autocross including course layout and photos:
www.vette-club.org/autocross/2020-10-04/
Results (by heat and by class) of the October 25th autocross including course layout and photos:
www.vette-club.org/autocross/2020-10-25/
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Sunday, September 13

C5

Glenn K.

Any base C5 Corvette

2001 Chevrolet Corvette

C6

Tom R.

Any base C6 Corvette

2006 Chevrolet Corvette

C7

Michael M.

Any base C7 Corvette

2016 Chevrolet Corvette

CZ

Nathan A.

Any C5-C7 GS, Z06 or ZR1 Corvette

2003 Chevrolet Corvette Z06

OA

Chris S.

Open Class non-Corvette AWD Cars

2019 Subaru Sti

OF

Patrick John E.

Open Class non-Corvette FWD Cars

2017 Ford Focus

ORD

Gary H.

Open Class non-Corvette, Domestic RWD Cars

1988 Chevrolet Camaro IROC

ORF

Jim M.

Open Class non-Corvette, Foreign RWD Cars

2009 Porsche Cayman

35.146 sec.
34.370 sec.
34.290 sec.
32.631 sec.
34.039 sec.
34.942 sec.
35.830 sec.
33.191 sec.

#817 Michael M., CCA Member, in his 2016 Chevrolet Corvette

#31 April H., CCA Member, in her 2019 Mazda Miata
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#012 Monica S. in her 2000 Mazda Miata with Jim S., CCA President, working stop box

CCA Members Carlos Williams and Raimee Eck with their 2004 Chevrolet Corvette Z06

#443 Gary H. in his 1988 Chevrolet Camaro IROC
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After the first event we did away with separate classes for AWD, FWD, and RWD (foreign &
domestic) cars. For the last two events there were three non-Corvette classes broken down by
horsepower.
Car Classification

Sunday, October 4

C5

Dennis C.

Any base C5 Corvette

2000 Chevrolet Corvette

C6

Tom R.

Any base C6 Corvette

2006 Chevrolet Corvette

CZ

Craig R.

Any C5-C7 GS, Z06 or ZR1 Corvette

2007 Chevrolet Corvette Z06

O1

Danny K.

Open Class non-Corvettes, ≤249 hp

2014 Mazda MX-5 Miata

O2

Michael T.

Open Class non-Corvettes, 250-399 hp

2017 Porsche 718 Cayman S

O3

William C.

Open Class non-Corvettes, ≥400 hp

2019 Tesla Model 3p

37.984 sec.
35.650 sec.
35.293 sec.
33.020 sec.
32.678 sec.
33.237 sec.

#47 Dennis C., CCA Member, in his 2000 Chevrolet Corvette

#62 John W. in his 2018 Chevrolet Camaro with Neal A., CCA Vice President, working start
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#111 Drew T., CCA Member, in Jon T.’s 2007 Chevrolet Corvette Z06

#44 Tom A., CCA Member, in his 2019 Chevrolet Corvette Grand Sport

#2 Tom R. in his 2006 Chevrolet Corvette

#014 Jim R., CCA Member, in his 2007 Chevrolet Corvette
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Sunday, October 25

C5

Trey H.

Any base C5 Corvette

2000 Chevrolet Corvette

C6

Tom R.

Any base C6 Corvette

2006 Chevrolet Corvette

CZ

Bob A.

Any C5-C7 GS, Z06 or ZR1 Corvette

2012 Chevrolet Corvette GS

O1

Vu N.

Open Class non-Corvettes, ≤249 hp

1999 Porsche Boxster

O2

Michael T.

Open Class non-Corvettes, 250-399 hp

2017 Porsche 718 Cayman S

31.461 sec.
28.678 sec.
28.950 sec.
27.947 sec.
26.357 sec.

#11 Trey H. in his 2000 Chevrolet Corvette convertible

#12 Bob A., CCA Member, in his 2012 Chevrolet Corvette Grand Sport

#24 Michael T. in his 2017 Porsche 718 Cayman S
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High Performance Driving Events
Pat Roney - HPDE Instructor
racing@vette-club.org
www.vette-club.org/hpde-track
Check out our CCA HPDE webpage for the latest drivers videos.

“Bullet Proof”? A Testament to the LS3 and LS6
I have been very conservative on how much I use my car on track lately since I have so many miles
on it. At dinner at the Chin VIR event this month my buddy Mark W. convinced me that my car should
have a lot left in it. Since it doesn’t take much to convince me to head out on track, I did a few
sessions on track the next day. I have been smiling ever since. Thanks Mark!
As you can see from the odometer pictures below,
these fun cars have been well used. My 2009 C6
has 122k miles and 145 track days on it. Mark’s
2003 C5 has 188k miles and over 500 track days.
We both drive our cars to tracks from Sebring in
Florida to Watkins Glen in upstate New York and
west to Kentucky and Ohio and expect that they will
get us home after some good hot laps on track.
Mark is very confident with his car, but I always take
bus fare to get home.
I think this definitely qualifies as bullet proof cars.
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Chin at NCM MSP - Sept. 19-20, 2020
You might think that being the GM of a prestigious road racing course would be a great job, and I am
sure that it is. However, here you can see that just like all good teams, the GM has to jump in and
lend a hand.

NCM MSP GM Mitch Wright riding on the trailer putting the trash barrels back out after the parking
area was used for an autocross.

Chin had a good turnout for this very popular event.
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John L. with his sons Adam and Andrew and their
Porsche GT3 and McLaren 570s. They also had
a Maserati there so that all could be out on track
together.
John definitely deserves to get my Father of the
Year award again.

Matt Busby managed to get a few laps on track in
his Corvette C5 before the SCCA National Time
Trials at NCM the next weekend.

Ali G. with her Porsche 944 race car. Ali is one of
our Chin go to persons for doing check rides.
She knows her stuff and does a great job of
evaluating drivers ready to either solo or to move
up to a more experienced group.
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Jade Buford, Chin Track Days resident pro coach, is expanding into the NASCAR
Infinity Series and is doing well having run 4 road racing course events this year.
After starting 17th in a field of 38 at the July 4, 2020 Indy Road Course, Jade managed a 14th place
finish.
His next NASCAR Xfinity race was August 8th at Road America for a 45 lap race. Jade started 19th
out of a field of 37 and after a spin that put him back in the 31st position, he managed to work his way
back to finish 19th.
August 15th Jade competed in the NASCAR Xfinity race at the Daytona Road Course starting 32nd
out of a field of 38 cars and managed to work his way up to 3rd place for the 1st stage and finished
16th.
Jade just ran in the NASCAR Xfinity race at Charlotte ROVAL October 10th and managed an 8th
place finish after starting 24th. That is pretty good in my book for his first season running in this
series.

Jade Buford standing beside my car and a picture of the SS Green Light Racing Nascar Camaro that
he drove in the Indy and Daytona NASCAR races.
Previously Jade had competed in the GT4 American Series, the Pirelli World Challenge, British GT
Championship and the Michelin Pilot Challenge. At the Chin Track Days September 2018 Watkins
Glen event I was teasing Jade about not smiling ear to ear after winning the Pirelli World Challenge
GTS class the day before there. Jade had also won the COTA Pirelli World Challenge GTS class that
year.
Jade helps our Chin drivers at HPDE events to be able to drive faster with either riding with them for a
session or by driving their car so that you can see where you can do better. Jade will also share the
data with you to compare with your own. I learned early on that money invested in pro coaching is a
much better investment than adding more horsepower to your car. When you sell your car, the hp
investment is gone, but with pro coaching you take the improvement with you.
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The team for this weekend managed to put on a good event.

I had a chance to talk with Chin Track Days Event Manager Austin Self about his early tracking
experience. While living close to Chicago, Illinois Austin’s father sponsored him to race at Sycamore
Speedway in the Combat Compact race. The winner earned $35 while a driver rolling his car got
$100 per roll. That means if the car wrecked and rolled a couple of times before coming to a stop, it
earned $200. Trying to cover the cost of his car Austin naturally focused more on rolling than on
winning.
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Chin at VIR - Oct. 18-19, 2020
This is the beginning of a busy tracking time as this event is closely followed by Chin events at Road
Atlanta and Daytona International Speedway in the next 2 weeks.

Tom B. and I represented CCA at this
event and I was lucky enough to get a
ride in Tom’s C6 Z06 in the advanced
group and was very impressed with
Tom’s driving. Tom was at the front of
the group with many very fast cars,
including a bunch of Porsche GT3 RS’s,
Corvette C7 Z06’s, a Viper and a
McLaren.

And look who I ran into when I got to the
track. A couple of my buddies from the
Northern Virginia Corvette Club, Stewart
F. and Dave D. Stewart was there
helping Chuck Hawks with his Teen
Driving Solutions school and Dave was
there leading one of the HOD run
groups. CCA has teamed with NVCC
on several Teen Driving Schools.
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Jack Beachem, Chin Event Manager for this event,
waking us up and getting us ready for another day
of fun on this great track.

Jim Hoffman did a great job of getting the novice students ready to go on track. Jim raced in the
Ferrari Challenge Cup races and coaches other drivers that raced in this group. Pictured on the
trailer is Jim’s Ferrari Cup car.
Tom B. enjoying some track time.
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We lost a couple of hours to fog on Monday. It was
pretty unusual the way that the fog came in. I was out
on track doing a check ride with a driver that wanted to
be signed off to drive solo. The fog seemed to drop in a
matter of a minute to where it was scary on track. As
soon as I saw it I let my driver know to be alert as this
was when bad stuff happens. Less than a minute later
and before we got to pit in, the black flags came out
letting all drivers know to get off track.

This photo was taken the next day from the same spot
and you can not see the building at the other end of the
pits. Car and Driver was there for their annual
Lightening Lap evaluation. I might have some more
pictures from this event which I may include in a
newsletter after the Car and Driver Lightening Lap
article is on the newsstands.

A little teaser here. I did get a chance to talk with
GM’s Corvette Ride and Handling chief, Brian
Wallace. He is a very interesting person with a
background in racing and a passion for what he is
doing.
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Thanks to my buddy Harry C. for giving me the
heads up on who was on track the day after us.
Harry and his brother Alfred are both Chin Track
Days instructors and were in last month's HPDE
report.
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Tracking Schedule
Tracking events are different this year with the Coronavirus throwing us curve balls. The rules change
daily and keep us on our toes. It is not unusual for state directives to change the day before the
event, sending the HPDE organizations scrambling. Hang in there and I look forward to seeing you at
the track soon. Keep an eye on this schedule as it will be updated regularly:
www.vette-club.org/hpde-track/schedule/
Oct. 24-25, 2020

Chin at Road Atlanta

Bob C., Pat R.

Oct. 30-Nov. 1

Chin at Daytona

Bob C., Pat R., Karl B.

Nov. 5-6, 2020

TrackDaze at VIR Grand & Full

Karl B.

Nov. 8, 2020

SCCA HOTH at SP Shen. Ckt.

Karl B.

Nov. 13, 2020

Summit Point FATT SPC

Karl B., John H., Bill S., Marko B.

Nov. 21, 2020

FATT Inst. Apprec. at SPC

Karl B.

I look forward to seeing you at the track soon. Right now is the time to start planning for the Chin
Track Days at Daytona International Speedway October 30 through November 1.
Public link to the “CCA HPDE Schedule” Google Calendar:
calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=sunkp1fmge1pejnpmpcvgbn0rc%40group.calendar.googl
e.com&ctz=America%2FNew_York
April has come up with a much better way to keep our HPDE schedule updated which will allow me to
be able to make small changes to the schedule with very little effort.

Want to try your car out on the track?

Please remember to keep it to the speed limit and stay alert on the street as, in my opinion, and
experience, it is much more dangerous at the speed limit on the street than on the track at speed. If
you would like to hear more about the tracking experience, please feel free to ask myself, or any one
of our tracking groups about how easy it is to give it a shot.

Keep it to the speed limit on the street!
The track is a much smarter place to see what your car can do.
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Paul Donohue - Membership Director
membership@vette-club.org - 240-720-7816
www.vette-club.org/membership
Membership Numbers
● 161 current memberships (107 local, 51 long-distance, 3 honorary)
● 3 renewals from September 20 to October 29, 2020
● 3 new memberships from September 20 to October 29, 2020
New Memberships
Name

Location

Corvette

Referrer

Join Date

John S. & Yanira H.

Berwyn Heights, MD

2002 Blue Coupe

Sport, Members

10/06/2020

Brian & Mary Jo P.

Arroyo Grande, CA

1991 White Coupe

Other

09/27/2020

Kevin M.

Adamstown, MD

2019 Orange Z06

Past Member

09/24/2020

Membership & Renewal Information
The annual membership fee is $50 which covers the applicant and an optional second person.
Memberships expire on January 1 for those who joined before October 1, 2018 or on the anniversary
of the join date for those who joined on or after October 1, 2018. Automated renewal reminders are
sent to the e-mail address* of the first applicant listed on the membership application beginning 4
weeks before the membership expiration date. Payment by PayPal, credit/debit card, cash, or check
is accepted, but the renewal must be submitted online and payment must be received before the
expiration date. Automated renewal reminders will continue to be sent until payment is received or
your membership expires, at which point you will receive an automated expiration notice.
If you were or are in your renewal period and unsure whether to renew at this time given the
circumstances, that’s not a problem. Just hang on to your final e-mail notice and you can return at
any time by clicking on the renewal link and your dues will still be $50 a year starting on the date you
rejoin.
* To have your username or e-mail address changed, e-mail webmaster@vette-club.org
More information about becoming a CCA member can be found at www.vette-club.org/membership/
If you have suggestions for me or the club, please send them to feedback@vette-club.org
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National Corvette Museum Report
Terry Popkin - NCM Ambassador
ncmambassador@vette-club.org
MUSEUM OFFERINGS

Episodes of Vettecademy and Fully Vetted
We have all the episodes available for viewing online!
FULLY VETTED - www.corvettemuseum.org/learn/about-corvette/fully-vetted/
VETTECADEMY - www.corvettemuseum.org/explore/educational-programs/vettecademy/
MUSEUM NEWS

New Motorsports Park Executive Director Announced
The NCM Motorsports Park has named Greg Waldron of
Naperville, IL as incoming Executive Director. Originally a
Florida native, Greg worked in a wide range of roles at Disney
for nearly 30 years, following Walt Disney’s mantra of ‘if you
can dream it, do it,’ which is the philosophy and vision he
brings with him to the NCM Motorsports park.
Greg stepped away from Disney for several years to serve in
the United States Navy as a Search and Rescue Swimmer,
deployed to operation Desert Storm. During deployments and
when stateside he used his free time attending Old Dominion
University in Norfolk, Virginia majoring in Recreation and
Hospitality Management.
In 1995 Indianapolis Motor Speedway Corporation buile ‘The Mickyard’ at Walt Disney World where
Greg served as Regional Manager of the motorsports and recreation operations.
Greg will replace Mitch Wright, who has served as General Manager for the past seven years. Mitch
will be retiring in 2021.
In addition to Greg joining the team, Matt Busby, currently Track Operations Manager, was promoted
to General Manager of Track Operations. Matt joined the NCM Motorsports Park in March of 2014,
prior to the facilities grand opening that August.
Read More About Greg
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CORVETTE NEWS

Check out the Silver Flare, 2021 Build & Price is Live

The new 2021 Silver Flare color of Corvette made an appearance at the National Corvette Museum
on Thursday for a photoshoot, showing off what those at GM refer to as a lot of ‘travel’ of the color.
The color replaces Blade Silver and is one of two new colors for 2021. The Red Mist made its official
debut on a fully painted car last month. This week, the Corvette website also went live with its 2021
Build and Price interactive tool, giving enthusiasts the opportunity to build their dream car online with
2021 pricing.
Check Out More Photos
See Loads of Corvettes in the New Disney+ Series
The Star Voyagers known as Astronauts and Corvette have a connection known by many in the
Corvette world. A new series on the streaming platform Disney+, entitled The Right Stuff tells the
story of the Mercury Seven and what it takes to be the first of firsts.
For those who love spotting Corvettes in pop culture, you will have a field day with this new series as
not only will you find plenty, but the connection they tell between Corvettes and Astronauts is
historically accurate.
Learn More and Watch the Trailer
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CORVETTE HISTORY

Fully Vetted Uncovers Never-Before Heard Jim Perkins Interview
This time on “Fully Vetted,” hear a NEVER BEFORE HEARD interview with 1999 Corvette Hall of
Fame Inductee, Jim Perkins. Part one of this story will leave us on a cliffhanger from an interview in
2014 as hosts Derek E. Moore and Bob Bubnis reflect on Jim’s story.
Be sure to subscribe on your preferred listening platform and leave a review! Listen Here:
Apple Users
Android Users
Spotify Users

● Not an NCM Member? Become one:
https://www.corvettemuseum.org/support/membership/
● The 2020 NCM Spring Giving Campaign is on!
https://www.corvettemuseum.org/support/give-now/
● NCM Events Calendar and Registration:
https://www.corvettemuseum.org/explore/events/
● NCM Motorsports Park:
https://www.corvettemuseum.org/visit/motorsports-park/
● Check out the NCM Corvette Store:
https://corvettestore.com/
● Shop Amazon Smile & Support the NCM:
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the cost of eligible purchases to
the NCM. Click this link and sign into your Amazon account to
get started: smile.amazon.com/ch/74-2519972/
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Adam's Polishes Named Official Car Care Product Provider
of the National Corvette Museum's Pre-Delivery Inspection
Area
Submitted by Van Vander Haar
From the OCT/NOV/DEC 2020 issue of America's Sports Car
A publication of the National Corvette Museum

Adam's Polishes, a leading provider of premium car care products, has joined
the National Corvette Museum as the official car care provider of PDI
(pre-delivery inspection). As part of the sponsorship, Adam's Polishes
provides the Delivery Department with car care products for use on all
Museum R8C Delivery and Experience vehicles. The company is also helping
to upgrade the care accessories available for detailing the vehicles.
"Adam's Polishes offers a wide variety of products, not just washes and
waxes, but also foam guns, cannons, polishers and more that our team is looking forward to utilizing,
making our customer's cars that much cleaner and pristine," shared Shane Webb, Delivery
Department Manager. "This year alone we will deliver over 1,000 next generation 2020 Corvettes. We
look forward to introducing those customers to the line-up of Adam's Polishes products.
"The National Corvette Museum is a world-class facility. What better place to take delivery of your
new Corvette, or visit for an Experience with your Corvette? We are excited to partner with the
Museum and increase the range of products available at their fingertips when detailing Corvettes,"
shared Adam Pitale, founder of Adam's Polishes. "Since the debut of the C7 in 2013, Adam's
Polishes has been partnering with Corvette. We look forward to this new relationship with the
Museum."
In addition to being utilized in the Delivery Department, Adam's Polishes will continue to have a large
retail presence in the Museum's Corvette Store including online and at their booth at car shows
across the country.
Comments from Van:
Members of the National Corvette Museum receive their publication as a part of their membership.
Their magazine always has articles about the NCM, personalities in the automotive world, Corvette
Racing, and of course, Corvettes that you will see nowhere else.
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Adam's Polishes has been a very important part of the Corvette Club of America. They have been
providing samples of their Detail Spray, as well as prizes for our autocross events this year, and their
support of the club has been immeasurable.
Adam's Polishes products have also gone through highly regulated testing to ensure they are
compatible with Corvette paint and will not have an adverse effect on Corvette warranties.
It's Official: Adam's Polishes is the official Car Care Product of Chevrolet Corvette and Camaro.
Integrated Partner: Adam's Polishes is an Integrated Business Partner of GM Accessories.
Select Adam's Polishes products are available for sale at General Motors Dealerships Nationwide.
I use Adam's Products on all my vehicles.
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Visit to White Post Restorations in November 2019
Van Vander Haar, CCA Vendor Relations Director
In November of last year, the club had a cruise out to White Post Restorations in Virginia. It was
around 15 years or more since we last visited them. So this was a special trip for us.
White Post Restorations is known for restoring antique automobiles, and many of them make it to
places like Pebble Beach. They know everything about antique cars, and they are highly regarded as
one of the best in the world. They also have "words of Wisdom" on display.

Vehicles that were in progress were cars like an Austin Healey, a Cadillac, a couple of Mercedes, an
old Porsche 911, a Ford Mustang, a Dodge convertible, and a few other cars that I have no idea what
they were. Especially when they are a body only. One was a hand built, mid-engined, hatchback
vehicle that was more like a Lamborghini. And the "Caddy" in progress below.
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The place goes on forever inside. There are rooms full of antique car manuals, walls full of racks with
car parts. Rows of large fabrication equipment, a room full of fabrics, walls covered with implements
used to work on cars with. It seems like it never ends.

These are just a few of the machinery items used to fabricate parts for their restorations.

From research - to nuts and bolts - to fabrics, they know it all. If they don't have it, they know where to
get it. And if they can't get it, they'll make it.
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To, eventually a finished product. Even if you have to build it by hand. Six examples below.
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For Sale

Free “For Sale” Items
NEW condition: all leather seat back for ’92 and ’93
Corvettes (and possibly earlier).
It’s part of a set that I bought for my ’92 coupe, but I
sold the coupe after installing the seat bottom (but
before installing the backrest/side bolster part).
It is black and fits both driver and passenger sides.
It is FREE to a good home if you will arrange to
pick it up.
I also have a seat track available for parts or repair.
Same price as the seat cover. It is currently
non-functional, but it has many parts that could
contribute to making your C4 power seats more
powerful.
Contact Paul Vale (paul.vale@gmail.com or
Secretary@vette-club.org)
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About the Corvette Club of America
Board of Directors
President

Jim Streight

president@vette-club.org

240-839-1935

Vice President

Neal Atwell

vicepresident@vette-club.org

301-605-4110

Secretary

Paul Vale

secretary@vette-club.org

301-570-9348

Treasurer

Nita Armstrong

treasurer@vette-club.org

443-852-1922

Membership Director

Paul Donohue

membership@vette-club.org

240-720-7816

Events Coordination Director

Devin Streight

events@vette-club.org

240-468-8190

NCM Ambassador

Terry Popkin

ncmambassador@vette-club.org

301-949-2464

Competition Director

Bill Sandusky

competition@vette-club.org

301-801-7519

Parliamentarian

Jon Thorn

parliamentarian@vette-club.org

301-963-4864

Vendor & Club Relations Director

Van Vander Haar

vendorrelations@vette-club.org

410-489-5002

Webmaster

April Hussey

webmaster@vette-club.org

240-720-7816

Past President

W. Kelly Ryan

pastpresident@vette-club.org

240-601-6045

Courier Editor

Jon Thorn

newsletter@vette-club.org

301-963-4864

Sale Ad Editor

Jon Thorn

advertise@vette-club.org

301-963-4864

HPDE Instructor

Pat Roney

racing@vette-club.org

Maryland
License
Plates

Wayne Hatcher

license_plates@vette-club.org

Non-Board Positions

240-382-4476

Newsletter Mailing Address
Corvette Club of America, Inc.
19920 Mastenbrook Place
Gaithersburg, MD 20886-1352
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History (1956-2020)
The Corvette Club of America was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the first
club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia. By the end of 1957 the
club changed its name from the Capital Corvette Club to the Corvette Club of America, since it was
the intent of the members to make the club a national organization. Before the end of the following
year, the club had over one hundred members.
In 1959, the Corvette Club of America held an organizational meeting of Corvette clubs at the
Mayflower Hotel in Washington, DC. The result was the formation of the National Council of Corvette
Clubs which today has about 19,000 members and is the largest non-profit association of Corvette
Clubs in the United States. For a variety of reasons, the CCA did not join the NCCC until July of 1966
and was awarded club #1 for its efforts in establishing the organization.
In July 2016, the CCA notified the NCCC that it would terminate its 50 year membership at the end of
the year. There were a number of factors but the CCA felt that focusing our limited resources on the
National Corvette Museum would provide more benefit for the Corvette Community as a whole.
The Corvette Club of America is a very active club today with a strong mix of competitive, social, and
charitable activities.
Through the years the CCA has seen many fine members come and go; however, one thing remains
unchanged. The membership is composed of individuals both male and female, young and old, that
share a common interest, America’s Sports Car - the Corvette!
Read more about CCA’s history on the website: www.vette-club.org/history

Charities

The CCA has a long history of philanthropic and charitable support. From the earliest days of the
club, there has always been a strong desire to give back to the community. The present day CCA
continues that heritage through a combination of direct donations to worthy charities and volunteering
of members’ time and effort. Currently our principle efforts are focused toward these nine
organizations and activities. While the CCA occasionally provides support for other organizations,
many of these nine have been on our principal list for a decade or more. You can find more detailed
information on the CCA website: www.vette-club.org/charities
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Sponsors
The Corvette Club of America is indebted to our sponsors. Without their help and support the club
simply would not exist. We maintain an area on our website to recognize the help they provide to us
and we encourage you to review this information. If your needs for products or services align with
their offerings, please be sure to check them out and let them know that you heard about them from
the CCA. Each one has our unconditional recommendation. Click on a logo for more information or
visit the sponsors page on the website: www.vette-club.org/sponsors
The Corvette Club of America is proud
to be exclusively associated with
Sport Chevrolet.
... Be a Sport fan too!
3101 Automobile Blvd.
Silver Spring, MD 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Contact Kyle Bacon, General Sales Manager for a new or used car - 240-560-5540
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